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land acquisition in negros became a major issue during the
government of pres. ramon magsaysay. state -owned land
was acquired by buyers known as power -plant operators
who were favored with all kinds of government programs
intended for the development of philippine industry. the
issuance of the privatization program for sugar industry in
1981 was an additional factor that contributed to the rise of
hacenderos. [57] on the other hand, their demands for
actual wages, dismissal of government officials associated
with the sugar industry, and reduction of the export quota
was an effective tactic in weakening the position of marcos
government. the hacenderos were treated unfairly in the
following ways: aside from regular employment, they were
also underpaid; the government granted them a quota of
php 10,520,000 and php 12,500,000 for 100,000 and
150,000 tons of sugar, respectively. the government also
granted them a php 1,000,000 subsidy (government
financing). although these were the correct procedures for
the sugar industry, the hacenderos insisted that the
subsidies be given to the licensed sugar millers. that way
the subsidies would be more promptly granted. in short,
hacenderos demanded that the subsidies be released
sooner. but they did not fight for the subsidies. on the other
hand, the government granted the subsidies with the
condition that the money be used to be distributed to the
sugar millers. this was done through the sugar subsidy
bonus fund (ssbf). [58] the ilonggo renaissance became an
expression of nationalism and ethnic pride. it was
characterized by a new form of oral story-telling called the
jampajay (ilonggo folktale). jampajay began to appear in
print in 1930. its folkloric stories were of tong-tong,
involving two or more heroes and heroesines. in the 1930s,
jampajay tended to be political in nature and to help in the
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revival of ilonggo culture. other writings of this period show
a strong moral consciousness in the struggle for social
justice, as in the best known of ilonggo writers, jose "pio"
tecson. the dulcina angelina, also 1934, depicts life in iloilo
from the viewpoint of a loving mother. makiyabat, 1936, by
felicidad abad cañizares, is the story of an ilonggo man's
struggles against injustice.
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the woman who has made a name for herself by serving in
all manner of government positions in the philippines is she

who served as governor-general of the philippines. her
election as governor of the philippines occurred on 26 aug

1987, and she was sworn in on 30 aug 1987. the appointing
power was then president of the philippines. she would be

succeeded by former philippine supreme court justice
corazon aquino. esteban maria consunji was born in bacolod
city, negros occ, on 11 oct 1940. he is of british indian and
filipino descent. as a priest, archbishop of cebu, esteban

maria consunji now serves as the new archbishop of
zamboanga. he was ordained a priest on 16 nov 1961. in

1976, he became a member of the episcopate of the
catholic church. in 1992, he was appointed secretary to the

commission on human rights. sugar plantation workers
began their first strike in late 1983. it was called a

movement against governmental corruption and land grab
by the national agricultural development authority (nadea).

the workers were protesting from being victims of wage
cuts, job insecurity, and poor working conditions. in the

ensuing discussions, the sugar workers, nadea staff
members, and labor organizers identified two key issues for
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their movement: land distribution for rural and urban
consumers and the right to organize as a trade union. the

transfer of government-owned land to private investors was
a crucial issue. at one time, the nadea distributed 650,000

hectares of irrigated land to about 360 companies that
made up presbyterian association (pas). this was through
the philippine sugar policy implemented by pres marcos
government, which allowed the government to distribute
540,000 hectares of irrigated land to 40 sugar firms by

1990. the policy was implemented by nadea which
distributed the land through 12 projects: hanel-pren,

tiamzon-2, tiamzon-1, maposo-2, maposo-1, hall-pren,
yagum, pinal-2, pinal-1, yagum-pir, hinobaan-3 and

hinobaan-4. under pres. marcos term, 4,000 hectares were
distributed to the sugar industry of the philippines. but the

majority of the land, about 4 million hectares were
distributed to the coffee industry through the public

irrigation system. most of the land came from the provinces
of benguet and mountain province. [56] 5ec8ef588b
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